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Accounting students lend help with tax services
AMILA JOHNSON
JNms
Editor
As tax time rears its ugly head,
SeattleUniversity'saccounling students in ihe AlbersSchool ofBusiness and Economics are coming to
therescuebyofferingfree tax preparation to the community.
Fromnow until April12.account
ing students will be available to
assist taxpayers ai ilu- Mt. Zion
Baptist Church, locuieil at 19th
Avenue and Madison Street.
SU studentshave been preparing
taxesat Zion for the past 28 years.
The programis a popular way for
accounting students IO volunteer.

Studentsspend between30 and 40 turn must wait inline.The center is
hours preparing other people's run ona first-come, first-servedbasis.
(axes, and must go through a six"It doesn't mater if you made
training
workshop.
hour
"We actually have to turn away $W,(XK) or $30,000 You stillhave
volunteers," Susan Weihnch, associate professor of accounting, said.
This year 38 students and six
alumni will prepare an more than
7(Xltax returns for Ihe community.
Tax services provided by insuiii
nous likeH&R Block cost onaverage $100-150 per return. This free
servicesaves taxpayersanestimated
$70,000 a year.
However, anyone who wants
someone else to work on their re-

lowaityounum.it'sthcgrcatcquali/er." Wcihrich said.
Some returns take 20 minutes
while others take three hours. The
students always impress Wcihrich.
"They don't evenrealize that 30
hours ofcummunity scryice is a lot.
They're just great," Shd Sflid
Beree Buuvcibaaler is a junior
accountingmajor who volunteered
al the center last Saturday. She prepared four tax returns, oneof which

she wasable to get $2,500back for
a low-income family.

"I felt better about myself after
we finished. Ifelt confident being
able to put together the 1040s and
lO4OEZs/' she said.
Duuveihaater said the workshop
was intense,and she learnedhow to
figure nut any tax document.
It has been not only a learning
experience,but also a way to help
others.
"To me, it's also giving hack io
society and to the community Ilive
in," she said.
Sophomore
' English Megan
Bendedoesn tdoher own taxesbut

she appreciateshow difficult it is
and was impressedby whather fellow students arc doing for(lie common good.
"I think it is reallycoolthat they
mable to do something like this."
Beadc fiAd
Typically not many of the returns
being prepared belong to SU students, Weihrich said; hut they arc
more than welcome to bring their
W-2s down to Mi.Zionand join ihe
line of people.
Tax services willbe available on
Wednesdays froms:3op.m.to8:30
p.m.and on Saturdays from 10a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Seniors want Bistro to start serving beer
Lcarycoopcratcd withthestudents'
Plans to servealcoholin the Biswishes and agreed thul theidea was tro wouldhave to he clearlylaidout
The senior class has a voice,and worth a try. "So far, we've been us tohow thehandlingofidentificathey havechosen to use that voice to gettinga lot ofpositive feedback on tion wouldproceed anil when alcopounficaieoneclearfact: they wool the idea from the senior class, and hol wouldbemade available tostualcohol served in ihe Hawk's Nest we'd really like logive ita try,' N.ml dents.
ASSU PresidentScan O'Neill.
"We'reproposing thatalcohol be
Bistro.
"We're mainly interested in gel- served only afterallclasses are fin*
In a recent e-mail sent out by
'
Senior Class Representative 1n;'1 1n; Ir-ii and wine served in the ished for the day and that alcohol
Candacc Rodgcrs to all seniors at Him 1 1s< ithat studentshave achance would nol be allowed to leave the
Seattle University, the idea was put in and enjoyalcohol socially and Bistro," saidO'Neill.
The implementation of this proforth to see who was interested. responsibly atschool," saidO'Ncill.
The senior class wouldn't be the gram would he a mixed bag ol difApparently the senior class is very
only
entity tobenefit from this pro- ficulty for Bon Appetit to execute
interested
because of the. nature of the prod"'Ofthe38seniorswhoresponded gram either.
at
plenty
There are
of students
uct.
to the poll, around 13 students are
The company has a license to
opposed to the idea and around 25 SU whoaren't seniors but arc over
alcohol, but finding people
the
21
interested
serve
approve
-year-old
of
idea."
and whoare
students
arc
allowed by law to serve it
being
served
in
the
Biswho
in alcohol
Rodgers said .
be
is
not
tro.
will
a
little more difficult. Since
going
The senior's voice
"1 don't think it's a big deal to a large amount of Bon Appeiit's
unheard, either. In an assembly
withBon Appetit last Wednesday. servebeer inthe Bistro,anditwould employees are undergraduate stuBon Appetit generalmanager Buzz be a nice addition to the services dents, most of them are under the
Hofford and SU Vice President of there if you ask me." said junior ageof 21 and would not be allowed
to serve alcohol legally."I'm only
Student Development Timothy James Hakel.

BRIANCONNOLLY
Staff Reporter

1

19 SO it would
be kind of a
hassle to huvc
to get someone
who is 21 to

serve alcohol
every t ime
someone want.s
beer." saidBon
Appetit employee Caitlin
ABBY LAXA / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

implemented, Alicia bakerserves astudent at theBistro. Thislocation
may MtV* beer if the seniorclass gets its way.

have a person
that is 21 or older working when
alcohol is being served and also
hj vc a security guard at the door to
make sure noone leaves the Bistro
with an alcoholic beverage.
The program would provide a
serviceto a large amount of the SU
population and would most likely

Wht i&lebtetoal fi>tufcte* program
Presents

increase the amountof peopleat Ihe
Bistro during the evenings, giving
themmorereason tohang out there
and enjoy the atmosphere.
"People like to drink socially.
and we think that as long as people
can drink responsibly, we'd like to
give it a try." O'Neill.said.
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Upromise not a good deal for SU debtors
NicoleRetana
Etiitnr-in-Chu'f

mutelyfour-lcnthsofoncpercentof
all SU students receive loans,
through AES under the "GATE

"No oitch."' says a smallred Sign
inwhite letters."America'sleading Loan Program."according (0 White
companies want to enrn your loy- Inaddition,theUniversityno longer
alty by helping you »aye for col- allows any new borrowing from
lege."
thi* program because of the pgjMTThe concept is simple. Spend CUNNH't: COIH
"When welooked<il this prognun
money at groceries stores like QFC
and Safeway and nrccivc a small and the cost to the University, we
percentageback when certainpiod- found that there are many other
ucts like Keebler. Kdlogg's, and excellent programs out there that
Coca-Cola arc purchased. The the students could take advantage
percentages arc small varying of without costing SU anymoney."
fromthree to five percentandsome- Whitesaid."Wehavehecn promotiimh:.-.Inwri
huiovL-i tinieihesav- iiti.Miul assisting students with those
ings begin to build into big books programs."Although t 'juuinise reicives two thumbs up from New
for college.
to
Jersey Senator Bill Bradley, there
is
a
cutch.
In
order
But there
cash in on these savings, members are stillsome reservationsaboutthe
must register credit and debit cards company's ethics.
wiih Upromisc, a company that
For one in addition to registering
woikv as ait Inicrmediaty lx;tweeri one's credit and <U-bn ranis,
Upromise actively encourages
companies and members, thus allowing Upromise to keep track of members tosign upfor variouscredit
reimbursable purchases.
cunls that willaidmembers in their
"This is one of many marketing savings goals by reluming a perefforts trying to entice families to PSrtMgC ol purchases nude u> then
use certain company's investment UpromiM account. Unfortunately,
tools." Jim White. Director of Stu- it is impossible to find uny iinpordent Financial Services,said."The tarn information on these credit
Upiomise programis probablyone cards such as whether the card acof several you could find with ;i cumulatesinterest dailyormonthly
little investigation., Therearenew and at whal rate.
programs popping up all the (line
And. v ilways, there's the queswith slight difference between tion cd Kbttrit} and whether or not
cud).'
a member'sinformation can be sold
The investment tools" White to other companies.
According to their "Privacy Prinrefers u>arcthe various 52°Collcge
ciples."Upromisc
will not "provide
Savings Plans that Upromise cncourayes members to invest their your personally ulciinliuhlc itifoi
savingsin. The difference between notion 1" diird putlies (including
jn Upromisc account and I
529 is coninhuiing companies) fur marthat with Upromise money accu- keting purposes without your permulates witheach purchaseand sits mission."
In spite of this, they do not ever
in ihc account until the member
w;nii\ to apply it towards a loan at
explain when or how permission
their child's education. However, can be grantedor denied.
in a 529, Ihc money is invested
I'promise also informs its memallowing the member to—make free bers that they fffli flltt) 'fad a
Monty °'f free money theoreti- member scookjes smalldata files
that are storedonan Internetuser's
cally.
"1 wonder what the catch is," computer by a web server every
Mariah Rosdahl. a sophomore in- li me they register in the Upromisc
ternational studies mujor, said websitefor the purpose of analyzing andImproving Upromisc's web
"Who's making money /"
Students interested in Upromise service offerings.They addihaithis
should know themoneycan onlybe information will not identity "indiapplied to luiins fromspecific lend- " IdMi visitors or customers" but
ers, namely American hdiiL-aiion
lather be entered into a database in
the same way as an anonymous
Services (AES).
Only 205 students or approxi- surv ey

— —

—

Finally.Upromisc does nni guarantee reimbursements upon every

eligible purchase. Upromise acts as
aj] iiiicrmcdiafybetweenthe memtvr uidconmci cootpoijiw, cel^y
ingpurchaseinformation to ihi*company for percentreimbursementand
tracking accumulated savings for
members. As ii states in the contract. "We do not represent or warrant, or give uny assurances, that
any Contributing Company will
provide a Contribution for anypar-

transactionwouldtppat Inquulify
"Topreparefur life utter graduafor such Contribution under either tion, students should begin pliin.'promiseorContrihuting Company njnj to make choices that would
I
statements. We arv not responsible help them hctter manage their aJufol ihc tailuif ol any C 'uiiliihuriity cutional debt." White said 'lor
Compuny to pay Contributions in example,perhaps they should plan

accordance with the terms of that to live with their parents or in an
Contributing Company's offer."
apartment with a roommateto .save
White encourages students to money and allow them to pay a
have a complete set of information greater amount to thedebt. It rrughl
regardingallof theloans they have not be a wiseidea to planonbuying
incurred, including the totalamount a new cat right out of school. Reof each loan and when they need to sponsiblebudgeting can go a long
ticular transactioneven wheresuch begin repaying.
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Test prep, admissionsand goidonco. for life

there since step one
This past November, SU PresiPan of Scan O'Neill's job is tn dent Stephen Sundborg, SJ, w;in
clmrccd with cutting down the
cart :il>ont things the average stuI
dent doesn't eon BbOUl As ASS« seven-pagemissionstutcment toone
president, the junior history major |i;u i: Aiti-i several medings
student groups, the tloatd of Trust» Ic-ils with all kinds of mediums,
Cptntnltleei and issues thai man ees and the Board of Regents, the
stiidenls don't have time to worry lan-si version will Iv pnrseiued at
about in between class and their next week'smeetingwith ihe Hi>aul
social lives. Recently, one of IflC of Trustees; iiis the fourth dnilt.
"People were generally supportprimary issues on O'Neill'.-» docket
ive of bringing the mission ttAlfr"
is the Seattle University Mittl£fl
Statement. That same collection ol mcnl 10 a one-page document.
piiper yo« probably Hippedpast in O'Neill siiul "I ihiuk anyone can
tltc btochurc on your way to the
"Tuitioniw-.l I oms' itu^f h undoi
See Mission on r^
uomga mujor fiXe Ml, and O'NeilI

y

Sea ftle University 's Honors Program

0\
"^
Each poem

v re&entcrtion <>j*J oems

must be presented typcJ on a .leparat* »h««t without the
port* s name. A covut sheet with the pnet's iumr,.iiMirv.. e-mAil address Anil trl>rph»ne number and the Htlo or first lim* of thw pm-m
must bestnpled tn thr text ofeach poem. Submissions that dn not follow these directions,irr inelJgtbl«.

SU mission gets
a large face-lift
1

March Ist1st

Slcvuii Klein. ISAT .%pr
iiiillst. FDurtccri
3000 students later I rtonl
[in

—

1

AUSTIN L BURTON
Co-Managing Editor

Class
starting soon!

Une \oontest
The poems will hv fudgt.il by a panel uf two faculty nwmbvrs .mil
ihreo stuJitiOi Wmnrnj will by announced during the first %reek of
March and will by published in Fragment*. Dual subnu**Jous tv lx>th
the ointeit and to Fragments is acceptable. With tht- »-xi option ol s*u.it-nLn currently enrolled in the Honors Program, all student* ai St-attlc

in iii.-en

Universityare eligible la porticifMti- in thy contest.

to the boxmarked "Poetry Cpnttfsi" at the front d«sk nf
f^ Submit poems
I'rogmmo(fic«'. C.vmv 123.

J Uie Ilonurs

jF deadline:

f

f%
W-

February 24, 2003

tFrUes *: Ist: $60, 2nd: $40, 3rd: $25^) 1
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Mission: ASSUpresident looks over new mission with critical eye
From page 3
admit having a mission stutement
that'ssixorsevenpageslongdoesn't

mitment to collaboration, A value
that wason previous versions "students come first." is now gone.
"I think it's a shame that the 'students come I'trst' value has becti
dropped." O'Neill said
'"That wasa strongstatement.It's
not one that you see everywhere,

help anyone. It's bringing more
Conciseness inme sense ot wh-ji .ire
the priorities Ithink it is important
becauseif a student wanted toknow
In Kiie papii wiiui thH iwlversUj is .nut il was aunagi-i.ns thai they
akmt I think ihey would be able rO used il. Ithink that's rant impm
gel a good picture ol it." ijut Ifnri ilic i.oinmitnicn! to ccilWhile O'Neill calls the latea) lalvnraliiin svliu
" h isa lilllc-liiimnif
inissiiin sl.nonii.Mii l1i.i!1 \li.imk
« inprov L-ttu-ii!" funnpti'v m insili-.ilis,
j

Hi

holdssew om em There
■

arc six vjlues li>ted on the mission

I'l'lk-l.ill/.cd
( t'Ni-illi.al■-■
.(l\viili,ni
apparently Wtuk foCIWOH Catholic
wilhl's.He believes."'The Catholic

The thirdconcern is v more specific focus on diversity.
"Not so much cultural diversity,
butonadivcrsityof ideas,"O'Neill
said ■'lsthiscampusrcullydyn;titi"
in its ideasand onboth sides of the

IIhink in the past the university has everyone having the same stake.
notncccssnrilyticditselftothemis- With this document it would be our
sion, so it will be somewhat of a hope that everyone docs have the
now process
same stake, it wouldn't just be for
"One of Ihe common faculty staff and administration.
problems I've Thai's what it could be.
seen around here
"There'sbeen a lot of work,alot
spectrum in discussion? That's
is that sometimes
r.::illv th. best academic tn
rioi oElaboration that'sbeen putinto
X a
this. Throughout the drafts, though,
\inuiiii.-iii i<. have ill
PProacn
ii MeitU like it's a lot more outside
vcrsiiy ol idea< along
(^^fc^pi
a) ilu- simlt mi (f.ilin. whith It hmk
witli cultural divi.-i /\
jmlw
\
;i

L wh» ,

..
/^FL^f

/-w/^CV-'i3w>
v^r**N.

'

''' '' '

>-sl*»

is

Ijp—
iho aveftge uudeni cut
fj
ih. mi tin. si 1 minion,
ihcuni- l«|r~~~~*
~y
li .probably most important for vcrsity Irf^-^^^^"^^^

siateincnt:

COIB "

i.iiili iM-liomingdivcrsiis and com-

ntunilv iliivsniiiu IimI: .iuilc!iis,:inil
Ihey'rc doing ilin our be,si htterCSi
ralhLTthanin a uollahnrative w;iy t&

.nliriiinsli;iU>is .iiul dfLisioil inuk
|Hioritization of Icarn- ernphasisahauldbcfftiDrigpr. leaf
tevtfiopmeni of le^denUtip, Her] ihfte wax a concon about the
irt CMOpktf 'i \, ill admits,
soft, on it? Though IIuntild hi- my hupc ih;ii
inIm justice, itppiti niiiiiii ol
i mi \

Cathofu ..ilik

i

|v

it's something valuable R] students.

a lilllebit dangerous."

Correction:
I.;in( week s Iuinpus Voice
incorrectlyidentifieda photo
is Natalie Walters.Thepholo
wasactuallyofAiiriaKatnik,

Mail theft on campus results in credit fraud
KIMBURLY ERVIN
StaffReporter.

IIis a last, lll;:l evm'ink- mi !.mi

pus does hut never llmiks about.
From faculty, to students and to
staff, the Seattle University mail
sysiem is crucial in keeping the
network ■>! information flowing.
On Jan. 28. Cyrus Hcffcrnan, a
senior public relations major, and
residentofIheMurphy Apartments,
was merely trying to mail some
bills and didn't hesitate to use [he
Dii-campus mad system. Bui when
he sat down toreadhismail onFeb.
6, he receivedsomething he didn't

WM brtwinfe Iopened my mail and
discovered my tfiasfuQuA stateinfill ".■iiMi;uik-il.i 529 ii' id payment
loc msk-ail ul in-ilii lorpaymeni

Once Hclfeman recognizedthere
was a problem, hecontacted Cany
|mm

Public SatiMy

"In these type of incidents we
huvc to coordinate reporting with
the Postal Inspectors Office and
Seattle Police."Mike Sletten, Public Safely Managersaid."It requires
the victim contacting his financial
insiiiui ions andestablishing hismail
never arrived, because his account

missing had ennspareni win b

which are usually u-.i-tl foj sending
mOTiey to paya bill Wiihiln mlot
in.i ih hi that was included in the envelopes,three of which werecredit
card bills. Heffeman discovered
someone lud been ming hi* account.

"Called the credit card carrier to
find I' mi | Imade a purchase with
'
Asnetworks LLC.for $99 onJan.
29," Heffeman said,"That's when I
'
1
knew torsure there hadbeen a theft.
Sletten was able topiece together

his account andreleased ihe" COnfi

dential information to him
That was when RtOtC IttfoiHUUlon
about the company emerged

"Asnetwork, appears 10 be a
laihershadyoutfit."Hcffernun said.
'The phOW numbei piovided [to|
me by the card earner has a full

voicemail box.Thee-mail address
givenby the message at that phone

number sends,e-mail's back as undeliverable. The888-number given
on the web-site docs not accept
missals. They do take people's
money,
though."
more information.
Though therehave not been any
informationis confidentialand will
"The victim's mailed financial
onlybe released to him."
information wasused from the sto- more stolen mailreportsforJan.28,
expect.
"About 5:45 my plans werequite
Next Mefleman checked on the lenmail topurchase something.The there has been notice of slow mail
simple; refill the coffee mug at my bills he hadmailed on Jan. 28; only victimcontactedthe business where handling by those on campus.
apartment and go to the library to he realized that only one of the six this occuned." Sleiten explained.
"Ourpart-lime studeni staff have
study for my PR mid-term." envelopes hemailed ended upinihe "Thebusiness needed to cooperate heard complaints from studentsof
Heffeman said. "While the coffee right spot. Thelive letters that were wilh the victim who'scalling about mailnotgetting pickedupin a timely

War protest brings out
the community

—

r~

manner at some of the resident facilities and made the mailing servicesaware of this." Sletien said.
Recently, Asneiworks has released information regarding
11" ■I i i-n.iii - account; andalong wilh
the new information from
IIclfernan,CPS and the Seattle PoliceDepart iticniare pullingtogether
to find out what occurred on Jan.
28.
"Tampering and stealing mail,
then using someone's financial accounts to purchase goods or servicesareboth felony leveloffenses,"
Sletten said. He said this type of
occurrences have been rare.
When Ihey have occurred it tins

had the characteristics of a one lime
hitto amailbox oncampus and then
no other incidents for nine to 18
months,
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Virgilian Ambiguity: The cost of Empire
Dr. David Madsen, Department of History
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The Future Will Have Been Perfect on the Shield ofAeneas
By Dr. Hamida Bosmajian, Department ofEnglish

Virgil Remembers

Friday, February 21, 2003
7:30 pm
Wyckoff Auditorium
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letter from neighbor complaining about music: $0
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guitar pick necklace: $.75

finding out there's an internship for people like you;priceless

Apply for a summer Internship withInterscope/GefTen/A&MRecords at mastercard.com.
You could be sent to Nashville, where you'll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs.
You might evenbe flown to LA to work on the Jurassic S album Power in Numbers.
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard.*
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Redhawks lose ninth straight, look
to overcome injuries by season's end
AUSTIN L BURTON

coach Dave Cox said. "In all the in scoring (17.5 points per game)) year, winning the team's MVP iinjury,hascome off thebenchin the
years I've coached I've never had when she sprained her right ankleI award for a third straight season. |past two games to lead the team
U-;im was
an injury siluulion like this. We've during a loss10 HumboldlSlate two> But McCounie is still just a fresh- i will) 11 points per game.
"
practicing yesterday, freshman never had so many injuries
"My hope is to get on a roll and
weeks ago. Her season is likelyi man, and hadn't loggedmuch play—
ing
injuries
|
JennyMcCourtie satin theConnolly
injury
apulledIT over.McCounie is out for at least a1
hit the playextremelyhardandhavesomeMcCourtie's
time until the
thing to buildon going into the
Center traiinni' mom, hamperedby hand (the muscle thai goes from week.Milne jusihad her first full
wt,rk
offseason,"
Cox said.
injury.
hip)
right
leg
piUCticC
missing
an
inher
is the
afier
Next to her was Kristin knee to
Ifcfi
"Hopefully wecanget healthy.
Connolly, also nursing an injury. most recent in an ongoing list of 13 games with v knee injury.
We haven't gone into a practice
Earlier that day.LisaMilnechecked sprains, strains, pulls, and tears for Tinsley.bothered by ahipinjury,
into the training room, and at any a team who'sconfidence is already has been demoted from starting
witheveryonehealthy and ready
to go all year. We've started 12
timeshecould havebeen joined by thoroughly bruised. TheRedhawks center to the bench due to her
different players this year—
Deanna Cordova,Mariko Trias or (7-14. 2-11 GNAC) have lost nine limitedmobility.Triasmissed two
Courtney Tinsley.
garnet \n iran arid refrain tn last games wilha had shoulder, and
some teams don't evenhave 12
players. By far that's the most
Which begs the question: Is any- place in the conference. More than despite returninglast week,is still
players I'vehad start inone seaanything else, injuries have been playingin pain. Cordova is also
one on this teamnot hurt?
"We're havinga tough time with the loam's downfall in the second playing with an injured shoulder,
son inmy coachingcareer," said
injuries,"
Seattle Uni- half oi llur MMsnn
fluke little
but isn'tnear 100 percent.
Cox. who's in his 25th year at
"
versity women's basketball head
Connolly was leadingtheGNAC
"If s affected the team a loi,
80.
McCounie saidof the injury bug.
Meanwhile. McCounie will
"We've had to move some playbe in street clothes us the
ers around and players that
Redhawks take on undefeated
Thursday,February 20:
much
arc
andNo. I-ranked Seattle Pacific
playing
playas
Bnny yinii warcr Imiiio and $( lor roikiy s spinning class at the weren't
tonight at Brougham Pavilion.
a
lot
more."
ing
to purchase
O>nnol|y (.'cnicj TiokoLs sell our by clftSS "me w hf
was
those
McCourtie
of
"It's been hard to even watch
QM
yours wellithcudof lirrwaiiheOinnoiiv i
injng provide?
knowing thai 1 .should
players
larger
practice,
into
a
role
thrust
LflMcellcni in
'rkoui for your bod> Dp mtmor whtu |evd you're
Carl
n be practicing and Ican't," she
before
she
hurt
in
last
got
4t so give a jvhdt icclny from 6:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. If v ThUltdoy i
Saturday's 57-53 loss to Saint (ioing upfor a shot against Si. Mumn \.h said "I feel like1 shouldbe out
docsn'l fit yourschedule,lake advantageol'ihc your Tuesdayclass Vt biCh Martin's.She
had just come off ./frrshman Sarah Svntmernnm looks too there, but there's nothing Ican
from S.'OO j.m. tpsr49 p.m.
dI Ihm hesi game of tin- yetd re- Jscon- in the Redhawkx 57-53 loss lastX do until Ifeel better.That's goFriday. February 21.
*
Sommermanfinished with two0 ing to be weird (tonight], not
Saturday.
1
Today Tennis Club will mer.l at the COUTtt across irnm Connolly from cordingseason highsof 0 points points
andsixrebounds.
Thursday's
playing but silling there watch/
9p.m.to 1 1p.m.They also mcol cm Pridayt .mdSundays fttifti 4[im, lo and eightrebounds in
ing."
*»2-fi3 loss to Northwest
6p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.. respectively, l-'orniorr information rontaci
Nazarene.
icain hard.
Carl He(xi|uist ai iK'rgquL-cn'scuiili'ii.i.-du
A 5-foot 11 forward, WoCourtifl
Courtney Dann is another freshNOTEBOOK
February
2.^:
Sunday.
[g pmhjihly One of ilk- Uedhawk's man who has been pushed into an
*Leadingbyonc with 13minutes
SU, Seattle University's clttb lnw:kcy team, is pi^yin
idles
Dann,
important
basto
gUtflfed
go against NNU, the Redhawks
She
in
role.
a
5-foot-6
today at 7;45 p m. vi the l.yriwmxl Ice Center, J4SlIi fiS'" Aye W, better fttbfetM.
ketbill, volk-yball ;ind suflball al guard, has moved up from one of gave up a 27-4 run and never got
i RhcUofW&sn iHtgtoSchool'.plekthe last players on the bench to a
lose after lhal In Saturday's loss
Tuesday.February 25i
all-league
seven
selections
in ihe last two games, aver- to St. Martin's.SU cut the lead id
up
ing
starter
registered
I Meet with
muws- from the Fred Huichinson Cincta
half, only to
searchCenter toIcam more about yourpersonal risk* withHtcjm cancer along the way She averaged 25 aging nine points in Ihe lust three oneearlyin the second
Trias,despite the shoulder give up a 16-2 run.
ami
nine rebounds her senior
contests.
poitttS
-v 111 lake
The informal dj
Mid possible research
' --h'.oiopportunities.
(mm
in snuteni
p.m
p.tn.
210
\i:oi\
to l:0d
1 .1 Icusi-n up,Inrccapocir:! lessons willbe given lK<m6:'so{i.m. U
p.m b Student fcnlct ISO Cupocimis> a traditional artulHru/il (.rcaled
M'ri'.anslaves thai weavesclcrneni.sof dance, ucrohalk'v,music and
Co-Managing Editor
Al the same time her
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sell ■defense

Wednccday,February 26:
Ikkii7rOOp.rO. ti*i9:4K>p m.,Hninc Alive ihmiulNh-, will |>ti-soiii ;iSclt

iwpwn.Triwworkrfiv^jwill provide fl|»qrj hw
iell wid i\

Defence work

10 kcHip yourself safe by paying atwiMion

physical maneuvers. For mow tnfonnalion ot to RSVP, conian
Tiffany DurratdurrK'Pscauleu.cdu.

fTlaiiHifi Pacific

l//t/f)r/*

cl/ t/f)r/*c

fhuMi'i Pacific IJnlivrsitY offers ninegraduatedegnv-s
providing students with confempvmry solutionsand
innovative strategies needed for success.
PROGRAM OF STUDY

and NOT
JUSt Online

$365
London
$436
Paris
Amsterdam...s39s
$368
Frankfurt
$433
Madrid
$477
Brussels

fw 'iMHipicirrin from Seattle

Subjectto chiny*and «vailability. Tax not
inciiiitod Raitrloiloni and blackoutt apply.

424 Broadway Aye., Ease
4341 University Way, HE

(206) 329.4567
(206) 633.5000

wwwjcabravel.com
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Master ofBusiness Administration
E-fausiness and 12-moiith MBA Prop/Bins
-^^^^^^^m
Master ot Arts in Communication
Master of Arts in Diplomacy and Military Studies
Master of Arts in Global Leadership
Master of Arts in Human Resource Management
t\ tmm
Organizational
Master of Arts in
Change
Master of Arts in Teaching English as a Second Language
I Visit IheHawaii Pacific University T
representative on campus:
Master of Science in Information Systema
E-commerce Prog"
Master of Science in Nursing
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Attractive scholarship andassistantship opportunities are awUabk
GRADUATEADMISSIONS
1164 Bishop Street, Suite 911" Honolulu,Hawaii 96813
Tel. (808) 544-0279 " Toll-free: 1-866-GRAD-HPU
Fax: (808) 544-0280 E-mail: graduatet3hpu.edu
Web site: http://www.hpu.edu/grdd
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MLBshouldlear Peterson, Redhawks bounce
from player's death back with 79-61blowout
Nate Zell

g

ta duil a.iwn?
Yc>, Beclitotv.j|N<ivenv.:.j-lif

s Editor

Steve Reehlet.

■

Ibe Uiiltimore
i|«, died suddenly this week
(complicationsstemming from
heat stroke
tbaJl
was quiet

Sid

nlike

in

Slnnger died during trainingcamp
and the football world was. bunnd
upside dmvn ax everyone otked why,
noone iti hdM-'liali .seem? i
innany questions.Tkn 18 exceptt(M
th<; Bechki's family and those in
(he Baltimore organization.
Early repurtsshow that Bechler—
a nativeofMcdford. Ore., whohail
struggled withsvcijjlitproblems ami
i..iniciiiii.K-<iinp atüboul24*> pound*
(lOover hii listedplayingweight)

—

diel aodbuttu'tl

hi i

eaten much

-olid food in the WO
days licfoir hit-death. But if should
alsobe an organization's itspi

\f\\i ;. once a playct is in c.iiitp |i>
ftVOtiilOr ihefa wi'tWotils and make

August 2<tf)J, \slkh lac they

nniXn VUringS lirjwrwn Kore>

!|,-

nrt

keeping themselves

r>u! at harm's way.

In tlw aftcnnuilioftins i.-;i ,v>I;,
the second lime m Kb nnmth
i>;i.v:h.,ii !>„:. i,.v\

oneol ittpla

ihc only people that swm to

he taking any action arc in (he Onorgaiiization. Team officials
and doctors huvc called for a MLB
ban on opheiirine.
OflklAli iuim ihe New VjOri
m FranciscoGianls

officials also were taking steps to

wani their playoi-> al>oiit the potentaking an nvcf-lhc-couiiLcr tial cffeCU Of CpllCtlrilic in.l liiv.l
exhaustion, But by iukl large, thew
Mip|ilcjriciucallwl(t
t, wiklli could have conuib- efforts ire notenough.
lugh temperature.
Basebull took huge criticism heiCbla collapsed aflcr a work- ginning last year when the steroid
pushedhisbody temperatureto issuecame up. If rapidsteps aie not
degrees.Hewastaken from the takeninicsponseiirßechlt 1 ttfjetth
training facility to a bospi- ■lv league will undoubtedly come
I morning undtri more fire tor a luck of conhis Wife Kiley ai htitilfr.
cern loriLs playci ■.
tUthlcT'i death should ruisc a
What Lslorn indll iliis is thai ;i■
questions
died,
Major
number of
for
i
andhedicdas a result >>t jojui
League Baseball to address. Since :ihinp. that should never have ocbaseballis one ofthela.st s(mmi» not icurtvd BechJci left behindhis wife,
to have an extensive Usi uf banned win, ..vjn.i: hi
birth to the
suhKtant.es.ilicfust quetuonshould <couple's first child in April. Bcbe 1101 if, hut when will potentially icausenl ilk i!ii.s|xni.siDilityofMLB.
'deadly drugs like <:phedrine tie pul ithat child will riitvci know hisor her
.iilu-i Jl'inicdi:;iiluMMHcnogjplfOf
on .i ''Jo not touch ■ ' ■ li*r?
Hie vtond i|uesiion shimld be IMLB to realize Its problems, (hen
why. in the iirst week of tiiuning Ihow many will it takebefore some-

I
B'cs

[camp, when pitchers and catchers

ithing J3 done?
,
every
throwing
itl .red on
Nate Zen is a freshman
journalism major. He can be
reached at zettn&s&attleu.edu

1

posiseason play,and Bryan led the be critical to the team's hopes of
way." Callero said. "1 think as a crawling back into the top eight of
For Ihe last few weeks. Seattle senior, you recognize the lime left the NCAA Division If Regional
University men's basketball lu-aci in the season is short. The urgency mnkings und making it to the nacoach Joe Callero has talked ahum becomes greateras they realize this tional tournament.
"At 14-7, we'revery much in the
whal senior leadership willdo fora is (heir last chance to make the
postseason.
thick
of the playoff hunt,"Cullero
week,
this
iimiii. Until
however.
by
inspired
Bryan.
"The
team
was
said.
"With
nix league gamesleft to
to
referring
Callcro had been
that
leadership when discussing oppo- IIr showed that he wasn't a talker; go, if we could win five ol six and
nents such as Seattle Pacific ami he was a doer," Callero continued. finish at 19-3. it would be strong
"When yourseniorsworksohurd.it enough to qualify for the national
Humboldt State.
Fast forward lo this week. .ir><! rubs off. Darnell had a great all- tournament.
"Wcplayfive<il'ihelopsi\i<-;im.s
you can say what has been a com- around game, and Michael Cox
played
came
off
thebench
and
well
in
theconference. Ifwecan win five
mon phrase when discussing the
defensively."
ofsix
il will show we are n hot team
loam's turnaround: That was then,
Peterson's
leammalcs
also
recand
thai
we deserve to be in," he
this is now.
efforts,
his
went
"We
needto be peaking
Ogniafed
on.
'Then'could be the last nine SU
"It's confidence." said junior obviously everyone else is 100.
learns, all of whom finished their
seasons with losing records. This guard Eddie Lincoln. "At onepoint Hopefully' wecancatch someteams
bC lost confidence, but now thai whoaren Iplayingas well as usand
year's team won't say that.
he's back in the starling lineup it get some wins."
opponent's
'Then' could be ihe
Looking to theweekend's games.
seniors stepping up when they gives us another guy with a lot of
neededleadershipand carrying them energy. He's anintelligent guy who Callcro was seeking the same balance on offense and defense the
10 viclory. This year's team also we need out there right now."
Freshman Jeff McDaniel, who team exhibited in ihe NNU game.
won't say thai anymore.
"We play two different types of
After a dominating 79-61 win matched Peterson with 19points on
shooting,
8-for-8
talked
aboul
teams.
also
Oneis a zone team; one is a
over NorthwestNazarene (3-17, I
teammate's
pressure
his
confidence
level.
real
man team," Callcro
11 GNAC). in which seniors Bryan
"Bryan's
we
clutch.
He's
been
clutch
said.
"But
can't worry about
Peterson and Darnell Lyons led the
viai in practiceandoffthebench.
do;
they
all
what
we
need to mamiain
GNAC),
K.-.lhawks i 14-7. 7-5
having
physical
It
works
out
himback
inihe
the
and
mentallevels
thut
Callero can now speak on his own
smrting
captain,
He's
lineup.
required
February.
a
and
nre
to
win
in
leadership.
team's senior
Theseare twohuge road games for
"We played our best game of the it's greathaving his leadership."
For theRedhawks.it wasa much- us."
year, and it was due lo the senior
Coming off such a big win, Linleadership of Bryan Peterson," the needed win to get them back on
coach said. "He showed the inten- track towards the postseason after coln said ihe key would be confidence."Somelimes \\ vaVcs aVeium
sity, I'OCUS vi'! ".■' '1111111111 ill ill mil losing threeoftheirlast four aames.
(hat's not so good to give you conbehind
a
balanced
atThe
offense
Thursday practice that we need to
slump,
tack
broke
out
of
fidence.
a
us
the
We were able to exploil
have in February in order to go lo
were
to
their
weaknesses
and giveourselves
up
Redhawks
able
free
the
ihe postseason.He thencarried that
intensity over to the game against likes of Bloom (five points on 2- confidence. We need to sturt oil
for-3 shooting), Lyons and good. If we get a good start in ihe
NNU."
After being moved to the starting McDaniel whohad been keyed on first el ghtminutes ofthegame,we're
(ciugh to bcal."
lineupinplaceoflheslumpingAiuly in the recent losses.
scouting
no
"There's
doubt the
McDanielechoedInsloummate's
Bloom. Petersonshot7-for- 10 from
reportshayebeen tofocusonDarnelI sentiment. "The win was another
the field to finish with 19 points.
Fellow senior Darnell Lyons and Andy." Callero said of SU's jump start. It set the tone for our
added 14 points recent opponents. "When we have expectations for ihe playoffs, now
for su, which contributions from Jeff and Nic we need to run with it. The composted their band (13 points, nine rebounds plete game showed what the tMOfl
largest margin against NNU) and have consistent could do, and it set another si:tn
of victory this inside scoring, it opens up more dard. If we play Ihai well rvery
offensively andcreatesbalance.The (jamc. we'llbe lough lo beal."
season.
opens up the insideand the
Diiisule
Callcro added someseulimcntof
team
"The
the
his
own. "We're inuncharted terriopensup
inside
outside."
showed the inTonight the Redhawks iravel tory. Itlook us a week to learn how
tensity required
for consider- south to take on St. Martin's before loplay ai thelevel you deed tobe ai
ation
of headingtoCeniral Washington Uni- in February. Now thai we've done
versityon Saturday The games will it, ihcsky is the limit."

NATE ZELL
Sports Editor
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Own your own business?
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Please contact
The Entrepreneurship Center
Phone: 206.296.5730
E-mail: ec@seattleu.edu
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Pacific Northwest

Student Entrepreneur" Awards
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SU's Shady Past
all have our secrets. You do,
I do, you mom and dad, too.
They range from secret crushes,
to that car we backed into in the parking lot,
to that test we cheated on in second grade.
We all have at least one skeleton hiding in
our closet.
Seattle University is no exception. Founded
in 1891, any institution as old as SU is bound
to have stories. We here at The Spectator
decided to research the colorful past of SU
andyou may be surprised at what we found.
From nuclear reactors on campus, to a

We

Nuclear Campus
JASON FAGAR

StaffReporter

Despite thefearof a nuclear away in 1999 by the Nuclear
war happening in our time, Regulatory Commission
there used to be a nuclear re- (NRC), and there is no radioactor here at Seattle Univer- activity in the building. At
first, the government refused
sity.
Used for acourse inreactor to admit that theuranium was
physics, the nuclear reactor theres and that it was just on
was housed in the Barman

loan to the school. If the
building between 1963 to school owned the uranium,it
1999. Frank Valente, a nuclear would also be their responsiphysicist that worked on the bility to clean it up.
"It's not a secret that we
Manhattan Project in World
11,
War taught the course.
used to have a nuclear reactor,"
came
Guy said. "It's just that
The reactor first
to
Seattle as part of the 1962 there was no real
Seattle World's Fair. In 1963 publicity about it.
it was moved to Seattle Uni- Besides there was
versity. The course was then never any real
taught on a regular basis be- threat from the
tween 1963 and 1985, but reactor, for it

'

ended in 1985 with the death
of Valente.
Professor Reed Guy then
took over the course, but he
only taught it once in 1987,
because of lack of experience
it was then decided that the
class be discontinued.
The next step for Guy was
the removalof the reactor and
(he uranium that was stored
iogether. Located on the first
floor of the Barman building,
both were locked up to prevent theft or tampering.
"I thought thatit was going
lo be a one year thing to get
everything removed, buthere
weare 15 years laterstill waiting for the government," he
said.
However there's nothing
left for the government to do
asidefrom granting theschool
final approval to remodel the
room. Theuranium was taken

could only
generate

and
was m

cnly

<W

learning."
The room is
planned to be
remodeled
for a biology I
lab, much to 1
the relief of the professors.
"We were really glad when
they took it away," Guy said.
"Althoughit never was really
any danger, it just felt better
when it was gone."

Cleveland judge that was part of a moblike
organization to a dead body, our
sity has a slew of stories unknown to
students. Join Inspector Spectator as he
digs deep into the archives of the jgT
university and learn all the stuff
{/^&U
that wasn't in the prospective student handbook. Welcome to
Seattle University's shady past. tfv| £§^23

univer-^^
its^H

The case of the
alumni judge
Michael Quiroz
Features Editor
Seattle University takes Brown. This marriage made
great pride in their alums. Schalachet a "made man."
Every college proudly touts By 31 years of age,
theirbestand finest individu- Schalachet was already a
als whenever they have the Federal Bankruptcy judge
chance and rightfully so. with a salary of $58,000.
However, what about those In judgeterms,that'smad
alums who don't represent money!
Together,
SU in a good light?
The "Back-Room Brotherhood" might not mean lot and the
to people in Seattle; but in leader,
Cleveland,Ohoiit wasa way Battisti i
of life. The Brotherhood used £
could best be compared to

themob. But thesemen were court Jfl
not in the "import/export"
their liking.
business; they were federal
judges in Cleveland. The Friends who filed for
twomen, who manysay con- bankruptcy recieved
trolled all of Cleveland, was government support.
US District Court Chief Companies that filed for
Judge Frank J. Battisti and bankruptcy could make
his good friend,LesBrown. deals with the brotherTogether they ran the court hood to get out of it.
system of Cleveland,andhad Some of the biggest law
major influence ranging firms are even said to avoid
from theTeamsters union to any and all conflict with the
the school board. So where Brotherhoodbecause offear!

does SU fit in to this TheBrotherhood's influence
was strong enough to even
Godfatherlike scandle?
1966,
prevent
laude
articlesaboutthesubIn
a cum
graduate by the name of ject from ever being printed.
Mark Schalachet graduated Tothis day, the level ofinflufrom SU. After graduate ence thattheBrotherhoodhad
school at Case Western Re- is still unknown. What we do
serve University, Schalachet know is that aSeattleUniverentered the fast track of sity alum was one of their
Cleveland by marryingBar- biggest patsies.
bara Brown, the daughter of
the aforementioned Les
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Evil Elevators?
KIMBURLY ERVIN
Staff Reportet
You can hear it at night.
The screams of those trapped
inside. The alarm being
sounded. The small box
swingingas it hangs in the air.
However, it iscrucial for the
existence of
the campus.
tors in the

Campion
and
Bellarmine

Residence
HalIs are full

rumor (ha( SU was sued by
someone whose hand was
crushed by the doors, or the

classic taleoftheelevator falling several stories with students trapped inside! Though
none of these
wild tales have

When college kids
get crazy, no one
ever knows what
is in storefor
those elevators.

of frightening stories.
Every student
has
been afraid of them at one
lime or another, wheneverthe
doors have closed and nothing has moved. Or the times
when odd substances are
strewn aboutthe car. Rumors
havepermeated the hallsabout
the destruction the elevators
have left in thier wake.
There's the mystery of what
really lies beneath the elevators, wondering why the
Bellarmine elevator doors
open beforetheelevator actually reaches the ground, the

nied,they most

certainly huve
been exaggeratedovertime.
The
true
fright lies in
what has met
the walls and
floorsof theelevators. When coining home
on a Saturday night, there is
always a chance of being
greeted with a plethora of
bodily fluids. When college
kids get crazy, no one ever
knows what is in store for
those elevators.
Fromallthebuzzandmyths
that surround the elevators,
the answer to our many questions can be explained by the
way the youngcrazy kids treal
or mistreat the only way they
can get to their homes the
residence hallelevators.

All cartoons by Megan Myers/ Staff Cartoonist

Corpse by Campion

You must be joking

Scan Reid
Co-Msnagtotg Editor

Michael quiroz

Features Editor

Despite having one of the
best teams in the business,
:tourcrack research team
fails m some point. Therefore, Ihe following have not
been confirmed: so they must
be classified as rumor only,

taken with a packet of suit!
In May of 1934, ;» young
Jonathan Winters,a juniorat
ScatllcUniversity, was walking down the road towards
his Dad's Model T >>ni
find a group of men adding
sugar in his gas tank. While
this is a rather well kno
prank by today's standards,
it was the First reported incident of this prank in North
America. Yes folks, you
heard it right. The cl;>
sugar in the gas tank was
started right here at Seattle
University, Public Sa
was called andcame running
in andblowing whistles with
batons in band. The culprits
ran off while kooky piano
music came from aft
InNovember 1 967,Seattle

students

George
'Iron Chef* Greene and
Jeffery "Butter Ball"
Cioldeubcrgdecided to tv
bake off. Both men
Thanksgiving very seriously
and both claimed they could
make the best Thanksgiving
il. The competition
fierce, and the basting was

Farm.s.
According lo what a little
birdie told me, Xavicr Hall

Colorful rumors on history
that fly around the pristine
campus of Seattle University
may draw the instinctive
tjoos and ahhhs but Few
in;iy realize that the institution holds some darkly seri-

n'toriginallysupposed to
be a dorm hall. The original
plans had ii stated to '"-" itia ouseventsin its
world's smallest Bmuxement past. Perhaps
park for eats! Ilu- land was the most prooriginally owned by Cynthia vocativewould
Packeison, and she was a big
time cat lover. My sources

quick and timely. Potatoes
v. ere mushed at record speeds, say thai the liad 7n cats living
and butter was churned like in her house at one point. In
nothing had ever been her will, she Stated thai the
churned before. Roommates cats should gel the land, and
and best friends argued for thai any money in her estate
hours on who had won.In the would be used lor (he cat
amusement park. The park
end. both dinners wen
quisile, and no winner could would have been buili, h
be decided. It vvas a draw. ever the cats were split on a
Thechefs weal their separate name. Halflhe cats wanted to
ways. George is rumored to callit the"Cat'sMeow" while
havemoved toJapan withhis the other half wantedlocaJJ it,
retirement money and started ThcLiitcrßox. The catscould
a TV series, but il is still un- never come up with a comJeffery went back promise and sold the lot of
to work for his father's farm, land to Seattle University for
whichafter his father's death some fresh seafood.
was renamed Butler Ball
tu~

k\.

..

I.i

.

.

beUie 1995discovery of a
deadbody in a
manhole near
tampion
Tower back on
(no joke) Friday ihe 13th
According to
a
previous
front
page
Spectator article in midJanuary, a part-time security
officer responded toCampion
residents' claims of an offensiveodor emanating from th
thenmotorcycleparking lot'
manhole. Ina few hours,cam
pus security, Seattle polic
officers and the fire depart-

/,'..ii. .,.,.. in fnni

ment were pulling out thedeceased body of former stu-

dent Douglas Elan Mariin.
who hadbeen lying in a steam
vault for almost three days.
Martin attended the university from 199Q 10 1991, as a
liberal studics

major.

Intheirattempt

limit

10
stu-

deni exposure

lo

the

scene, uni-

versity officials came
under heavy

criticism by
many who
wanted to
learn the
wholestory
Studc n Is
criticized Residential Advisors for ordering them to not
watch the incident from their
floors and former Campion
Residence Hall Director,
Laura McMahon. for not revealing full informationabout
the event.

Arts and Entertainment
Pianist hits the right note
10

——

Scan Reid
Co-Managing Editor

quite as disturbing andbleak as last
year's The (JnyZone a film with
of
no
hopeful outcome about Jews
The effect Roman Polanski's
PianSst
couldn't
TH»
be more life whobetrayed anyoneand any value
affirming. Inthe wakcof this harsh, to stay alive.
Pi>lanski's((7i/Nu/oiv/i)fi!mcendraining talc cf human survival,
one leaves themovietheater appic tentOD the biography of Wludyslaw
ciaiive of simple .sights, such as a S/.pilmnn playedby AdrienBrody,
town squareor the color ofa wintry
who remarkably moves from a
overcast sky. Out of experiencing charmingartist toa broken, desper "
this unique story about a Jewish ate human being during a lime of
pianist struggling to keep himself Nazi oppression.
;>nd his family alive in Nuzi-occuWatching the transformation is
pifij Warsaw, one canlater look at in itself painful and tiring. By the
consumers inn TowerRecords store film's final act, Szpilman is beaten,
and realize just how privileged our waning from hunger and facing a
society is,
bleaker tomorrow in the ruined
jCttttl SlMfett nHiis home.
ThePianist is a darker I101l
drama thanSchindter's List,bul noi
What separates Hie Pianist from

.

the other movies of its genre is nut
its "survivor story" plot, but the
moments in Ronald Harwood's
screenplay in which Polanski
ihouses to focus his camera. There
are scenes where Szpilman ranis
dc&crted homes, overturns count
less jars and potsfor scraps of food.
and races erratically away from
German patrols. And yet, there is
ulsoa moment with Szpilmun U Ins
piano,playing abovethekeysin the
airso as not to attractsoldiers to his
hiding place, but listening all the
while to the music in his mind.The
viewer canhear the music.
When a German asks him what
he willdo with his devastatedlife if
he makes it through the war,

Szpilman replies, "I
will...go
back toplayingthepiano
onPolish ra-

dio." For
Szpilman,he
believes in
the promise

of an end

to

photoby Guy ferrandis

-©

-

-

2002 focus features allrights Reserved

today and
Adrien Brody plays a Jewish pianist struggling to keep
the begin- himselfandhisfamilyalivein Warsawduring World Warll.
ning of torn o r r o w
Through all the gasping brutality
The Pianist is playingin Seattle
in
at
the MetroandUptownCinemas.
despair
depicted
gray
and
its
visuals, The Pianistshows the willof Consult www.moviefone.com for
survival can sustain hope.
showtimes.

.

Indie rockers light up Valentine's Day at the Croc
MeghanSmith

presence.

StaffReporter

TheFromhas unfairly beencom-

TWs past Valentine's Day. the paredtoßcnFold'sFivc
CrocodileCaf6hosted anindie rock on more thanone occaextravaganza where a few of mi hi, but it ik-s ilv
Seattle's best musical talents came band little justice.
Singer and pianist
to take the Valentine's Day blues
away.
James Maidenhair*
The Seattle indie foursome, the voice slarls oul sofl and
Prom, preceded Carissa's Weird filtered but then sudwith a moody yet fun setto start the denly erupts intoa loud
evening. Prom bassist David wail as distorted guitar
Bmeeker greeted the audience with licks fill the .speakers
a shy "heIlo" andmade sure to thank with (heir sound. His
Valcniine's Day itself— just be- fingers dance upon the
iiusf The band then performed a
piano keys in a fury,
simpleyetcxtrcmelycheesy roman- adding a melodic cle-

.

ik i wvct

m>iij;litteil, apptT)pr\ulc\y,

WL-ird.
Their music can be considered

Their music can be
consideredfragile; their
songs float through the air
as a soft violin plays and
lyrics are gently sung by
lead singer Jen Ghetto.

mentUilVicV>nnds\icavy

"'Valentine's Uay."
and deep guiiai.v One minute, the fragile. Their songs float through
Theirset wasshort.pn>bablycight Croc fills with the Prom's dreamy Ihc air us a soft violin plays and
songs long at most Yet it still cap- .lh'.l melancholy songs. The next, lyrics aregentlysungbylead singer
tured ihe band's powerfulandartful gei-up-and-comings, Cans.sn's Jen Ghetto

Volunteers needed: Women 16-23
years of age for participation in
The F.U.T.U.R.E Study
Umiuml to Unilaterally EfaKluoo
ICnil<>/kVio (Vrvn-Jil DittMlrifij)

DID YOU KNOW:

Help test an experimental HPV vutrinc. There is
no possibility ofacquiring HPV infection

■I
|^2

KhlVv
MHllal

C-^

WA

vNI^SSS^DMWI
j^JVJ^
WA

V\omen who parricipato will
ri-c-tMVi- free;

P«p LoMting
HPV h'Htini,'

t\ C.ynocoloKu health chock-up
1

Participants hvo QoxnpeaHmted for their lime anil
parking while enrolled for r;ic:h study \isit.
Pnxtitipnnta who complete the enrollment
visit will receive "SO.

mm |> i.- *<-i'Ii" >
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What a perfect way to end a show
whosebandsplay music ihai is nothing less than, of course, complicated.

Send resumes/inquiries to:
Seattle WA 98122
E-roail:bi2jna«@seattleu.<'t)u

but Ijusi
and music.
make
it
clear
thai
I
have
to
"
These day*, it is tUfWNi M i( any
plays good mu^ic In his
Carrabba
iiiiecancJaiuitntMoiiiiMi iln-v huvc
own right, While he was Uftdei
a In.iken heart;dye (heirhair black;
pround, many Us<.di Inm. li ts -nn
wear Dickies punts. Converse
ply ihui ryivy he hut gone milin
ihikkTavlots,and a vintage

Call NOW to learn if you are eligible to participate/
(206) 720-5060
Si mii■|miriiri|i>iniH w i\\ roce'lVO \ .nruic (>i hern will r
t \\ I>l'|>Jll't Illflll t>f lipilllMll 11.1.

have a large stage presence, they
udd a lot tv the show bydoing some
friendly chatting with the crowd
along withsome comedy.
Towards the end of their sei,Ihe
lead singer of Seattle indie nick
ensemble Death CabIbrCuticcame
on stage to sing along.
The songhejoinedinon?Acover
Of A.vril I.avigne's "Complicated."

DUoIII"co iilallaEcr

rimmed orthick-framed glasses;am
listen to the likes of Dashhoar
Confessional.
I- r-.n> is shim for the term "emolionul nx4c,"sodubbed fortheangsi
ridden, emotional and/or usually
heartbrokenlyricsscttodri vingrock
elements while being occasionally
paired with poppy gUllAi
riffs. Though many a punk rocfcei
hate* this fact, emohad iis begin
MARISSA CRUZ
nmy.-s in liiu mid 60s«tt*de#ivotryfc
Staff Columnist
.it punk music, withbundsfikc Riles
Whrnrco.ilc hear the term"cmo"
thc!.c days,theyautomaticallythink of Spring and Moss Icon. As this
of the bai»d Dashboard Confl s new type of music hit the so
■.icirwtl. L'.ieiy.if youlisten toHush- gathereda following with stunum
(x.urd < "onfesswnal, you must be nuunL-ntum
Now, nlmost twenty years later,
emohas
evolvedand chanced into
A» more and more regular MT V
but, just like any
several
.subsets
Matching leenyboppm bob llwir
genre,
other
ume
the
mUbu-.il prinheads and sinjj along to Chrii
ciples
and
elements
Iwve
remained
Carrobh.i's Whrninj iilcs of hcart:nIk over losing v giil. emu is be- the same. Fimo lixluy also has the
largest fan base it has everhad. My
coming less and less of a inn
Is it legitimate?
question:
movement,andmoreof a torporare
running
I'm
a whole rant about
ployto sella co/uiin style ofclothes
DoshbojrdConfessional,

*- Hl'\' (Human Papillomavnrus) ih the most common STD.
*- fi Million wiunen bi'rome infected with one or more t>ijes of
ycnttal HPV each year.
*- HPV fci the r.^u.se of most genital warts
-*- HPV can ravt^o abnormal Pap N»hLs. which in n small
number of women may l<*atl to <:t»rvit:al chikmt

WM

ing and lite and althoughthey don't

Money, trend
drives emo scene

(FiTtuii"-*

M

Don't k<> in a Carissa's Weird
>.hnw rt" you haven't gottenenough
sleep (he night before. Theirmusic
can be quite similar to v lullaby.
The band members aren't rock
stars; ihcy just love what they do,
and it shows. Theirmusic has feel-

'H'I

with b thrift »hup

l-shirt

sweater, hqrn-

See Emo. page ll\

Arts and Entertainment
Emo: MTV and
Seventeen haven't a clue
From page 10
ofhis longtime fans
(ranging all the way back whenhe
was the lead singer of Further
Seems Forever) havebecome upstream,many

hoys and girls wear, who the hot
bands of the moment are. how

they act, and what theymight say.

Sorry, but emo kids don't really
say things like "Your hair is everywhere.Mind ifI
set.
brush it out of
Many see him as well as the your lace?" or "Is that a Promise
boys of a couple of well-known Ring 12-inch in your pocket, or
bandsby thenamesofWcezcrand arc you just happy to see me?"
Jimmy Ear World asresponsible
It's utterly ludicrous 10 assume
tut thissuddenexposuretoagcnre that just because you read it in
ofmusic, which similarly to punk, Seventeen;or sawit onMTV and
isn't just music,but an entire way know every single word of every
single song on The Plates You
of life.
The emo underground .scene, HaveCome To Fear TheMost by
which more recently has been Dashboard Confessional; or
popularized by bunds from the la- pickedup copies of the suggested
bel Jade Tree Records such as listening listedin whatever publiJets to Brazil, the now disbanded cation is saying thai emo is the
Jawbreaker, Pedro the Lion, and new pop; or wear what they say u>

—
—

—

Onclmedrawing;
Vagrant
>
rds"
Up
Reel TheGet Kids.Saves
the Day. New Amsterdam^, and
Hey Mercedes (the list goes on
and on) are almost completely
unknown to(lie mainstreamaudience, and yel all of the MTV kids
claim (o be "emo."
What's more appalling about
this sudden rush of fame? Well,
my favorite typeofmusic hasbeen
getting hyped inpoppy iccnybopper magazines like Seventeen.
whichdidancntirearticleon"How
to be emo." Seventeen featured a
detailed description of what emo

—

wearbecause it's whatREALemo
kids wear docs not make you an
emo kid.
For us. it's all about the
miiMc. Ifn all abouthow we feel.
It's all about our values. It's not
about playing tosold out stadiums
orhowmuchmoney isbeingmade;
it's aboutplaying amazing music
and staying close to the people
who support you because of who
—
you are not because MTV says
in Now if you'll excuseme. I'm
goingto go turn off the lights, put
on someDashboardConfessional
andgo screamand cry in a corner.
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Concert Calendar
BRIAN CONNOLLY
StaffReporter

February:

March:

20-Dead Prez., Killer Mike

2- Folk Implosion

Time: 8:00 p.m.

Place: Chop Suey
Tickets: <h}
23- The Donnas w/ OK GO & Rooney [All

Ages]
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: The Showbox
Tickets: $15
25- Finch w/ A Static Lullaby & TheMovie
Life [All Ages]
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: The Showbox
Tickets: $"13
26 Further Seems Forver w/ Elliott [All

-

Ages]

Time: 6:00 p.m.
Place: The Graceland
Tickets: $10
26 Sparta w/ Glassjaw & Hot Water
Music [All Ages]
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: The Showbox

-

Tickets: £18
28 Death Cab For Cutie w/ The Thermals
[All Ages]
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Place: The Showbox

Tickets:

Time: 8:00 p.m.

Place: The Crocodile Cafe
Tickets: s'io
4 Calexico w/ Quasi [21+]
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Place: The Showbox
Tickets:
4 TheBloodBrothers w/Milemarker [All

-

Ages]
Time: 8:00 p.m.

Place: The Graceland
Tickets: s'io
8- ThePretenders
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: The Moore

Tickets:
12- Talib Kweli, Common,Gang Starr [21+]

Time: 8:00 p.m.

Place: The Showbox
Tickets: $35
18- DJ Vadim [21+]
Time: 9:00 p.m.
Place: Chop Suey
Tickets: s>i
19- TheVines

Time: 8:00 p.m.
Place: The Moore
Tickets: £20

FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO
WORK IN THE MOVIES...
The National Production Assistant Seminar

April 5 & 6 2003 " The Washington Production Team
www.waproductlonteam.com
(206) 546-4376
info@waproductionteam.com

"
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Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm

Finance Report :

1 ASSUNEWS I
FALL QUARTER: Representative Review
Each of the ASSU Representatives andExecutives have had a busy First
Quarter. To inform ailof the readers and students in the course of several
issues ASSU will briefly review the activities ofit's members. Keep your
Representatives accountable! If you read a discrepancy call your
Representative!
Candace Rogers,Senior Class Representative:
Presidents Advisory Board
Academic Affairs Committee-Participated in the Core Forum in November.
Collaborated with Career Development Center on future Senior Class
Post Graduation Programs.
Mcl with Senior Class Committee
Beverly Wong, MinorityRepresentative:
Built relationships with OMSA and affiliated clubs. Director of Diversity,
and the Citizenship and Social Justice Core Track Program.
Integrated ideas from these relationships within the Academics Affairs.
Committee to present a forum on Cultural Academic tracks and majors.
Setup the Investigative Team, a group of students who will research,
analyze, and report background information on key priorities for the
ASSU Executive Board.

Maria Villa, Transfer Representative:
Uuili a relationship withconsiiiuenl.%.
Assisted Student Life Committee with Student Center and Bon Appetite
Surveys.
Volunteered all night to keep Student Center open during Finals Week.
Monica Martinez,Freshperson Representative:
Maintained a good working relationship with the Freshman Council.
Volunteered all night to keep the Student Center open during Finals
Week.
Assisted Student Life Committee with Student Center and Bon Apetite
Surveys.
Spoke at New Student Orientation in January, 2003.
Went to RHA andASSU Summit Retreats.

f

I

Do YOU have a gripe?
A complaint? A question,
comment or concern?

N

clubs andorganizations. The Appropriations budget this year is $50,000.
The Appropriations Committee did not meet this
week due to the Presidents Day Holiday.
A full report of Appropriations will be in next
weeks issue of The Spectator.
For any pressing questions please call Thomas
Hackett, Vice

President of Finance.

Want information on Appropriations before the meetings?
Join the ASSU-Financs-Inf ol?sea Ltleu.edu listserve and fee.
informed.

Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
(206) 296-6045, harketr.ftseattleu .edu

AssociatedStudentsof Seattle University
Student Center 360 Third Floor left of the Sky Bridge
900 Broadway, Seattle,WA 98122
(206) 296-6050 assu@seattleu.edu

-

Elections are on the way, and we want YOU!
ASSU Elections are right around the corner, or
quarter for that matter! Ifyou think that your
opinion counts or you want change and are
interested in a chance to speak up, join Student
Government as a Representative or an Executive

this Spring!
GET READY. GETINVOLVED.
GET IN LINE TO VOTE!
Stay tuned for all the

Action!
For nwre information contact Carl
Bergquist ASSUElections Secretary
today at bergquc@seattleu.edu or

Call an ASSU Representative
TODAY!

J
CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS

/feet Involved!
Take ACTION!

... .

Contact Carl Bergquist for upcoming voluntecr opportunities.
e-mail Carl at: bergquc@seattleu.edu

ACTION.' ACTION!

206-296-6379

\ /UNITED FILIPINO CLUB N /^ASSOCIATEDSTUDENTS OF
AFRICANDECENT

So much to do. SO little time....

\.

Appropriations Committee is asubcommittee of the RepresentativeAssembly.
The committee is chargedwith the disbursement offunds to ASSU-affilialed

J\

Ninth Annual BarrioFiesta
"Pagkakaisa: Coming Together as
a Family andFriends'
Saturday.' February 22. 2003
Doors open at 5:3() p m
Campion Ballroom
Tickets $1 2 for students
$14 for non-suidents
Contact JaysonFagarat: 425-266-4808

NinthAnnual Umoja (Unity) Ball
"...And Still We Rise"
February 28. 2003
Father Leßoux Conference Room in
Student Center
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Show begins at 8:00 p.n
Tickets $10 for students
Alumni,
$12 for
faculty, staf and community
Contact Tracy at 206-325-3081
V

J

Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
"
The Spectator February20. 2003
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Marketplace
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers

University of Washington

400. Services

Department of Epidemiology
16 to 23 year old Women ONLINE FILING:
Community Relations
Volunteers Needed
Intern Service Center in
Prepare and file your (axes
Issaquah. (PT-!5-2Olirs per
test an experimental yourself
Help
@
online
wk. 9- 1 2 weeks)Internship to human papillomavirus
www.absoluteta.ves.com l'< >r a
practice & learn skills for Ca(HPV) vaccine.
minimal
fee of $9 95 for
reer in Journalism or Public
tQ4oEZandsl4.9sfor 1040
Relations. Quat: Current stuwomen
who
complete
-4//
the
( lick on Online Filing and
dent in P.R., or related field screening visit
wilt receive
REQ: Prey. exp. \v/ comput- $50reimbursement their the program will walk you
for
through yuur relurn step bj
ers.$7.01 per hr. Application
transportation siep FREEE-FILE!!
time
anil
deadline is .V5/03. Send
costs.
KCLS application to (availAll women who are eligible, 500. For Rent
able on our website): HR.
enroll and complete the
KingCounty Library System,
study will receive free Pap COOL SUBURBAN
960 Newport Way NW.
testing and gynecologic HOUSE FOR RENT:
Issaquah. WA 98027. 425health cheek ups. Women
369-3224. Fax: 425-369who complete the4 years of 3 story viewhome near Seattle
3214. www.kcls.org EOE
the study may receive up to U. 3 Bed, 2.5 Bath. Washer/
$850.
Dryer. Garage. Vaulted ceilThereis no possibility of ac- ings. Balconies. Quiet. Availquiring HPV infectionfrom able March Ist. Only $1875/
this vaccine.
month. (206)770-7112.
Bartender Trainees

-

Needed
Local Positions
1-800-293-3985 ext. 743

400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc.

Classifieds

200. Help Wanted

$250 a day potential
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To see if you are eligible to
be enrolled,
Pleasecall:
720-5060
or email:
biiKKlway<ivw.washington.edu

The Spectator

Phone: (206) 296-6474
rs ~j

Fax: (206) 296-6477

YOUR

E-mail:

AD

adinfo@ scatt\cu.cdu
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Personals
ToDamon Zacharian Wood:
"Had fun today."
-L-

Eliota.

Hey boy.
Happy late V-day. So much
for a four person bed Australian hostel male romantic
gateaway-

You'd belter look at Muchas smoochas,
me...because I'm looking at
Ur girly
you. Right now.
ToDamon Zacharian Wood:
Tallblond pre-med girl seeks I had fun, let's be friend. I
cute punk drummer.
want to be friends, say we'll
Apply @ Xavier.
be friends!
-LIlove you N.iie 1 I yen if you
skip class! :)
To die roommate from Down
Sarah Hollis, Kara Waiterson Below:
& Annie 1.efor are the be.stest! Please stop harrassing me I
Thanks for making me smile! know thai we do |)01 get
along, but still leave me
Linda, hope you find some alone
Angelic Roommate
sew panties Inmorrow.
To Aaron:
BuffFlubs.
Iley-you were in my English
are
the
for
You
best. Thanks
class last quarter (Prof
all the laughs.
McDowell). Well. Ihave a

crush on von...

Energetic, wealthy, 22 year
old male looking for thatspecial someone to share fun and
romantic moments with. If
any of this interests you
please drop an add in the next

PERSONALSDROP
BOX IS
AVAIL MILK

paper; ;utn: Dickett
AT

We want our baby back! The
picture is not enough proof
that he is ok. Giraffe kidnappers, stealing From the CAC
lines mil pav 1
Happy Valentine'sDay Babe!
Love ya.
Keluiu

Lo\ 6 Irom

ymii

THE < a<

DROP ONE IN
rODAI :

sorority

roomie!

Tin:\

AREFREE

Adebola,

I've never been able i*> approach you and share the A a\
I feel about you. But 1 want
you to know that you're the
dreamiest guy on camp*.

APPEARINEVERY
ISSUE,

Shirley has the speakers ;
theC

-Anonviiums-

(

jpiuu- !he Ftog rocks!

\M>

Sorry about Monday
didn't mean i
■

" rchruan

Jake,

TRY IT!

Opinions
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Editorial

Respect both sides of the
war debate
Seattle University pndes itself on being .i campus that respects
the campus community's right DQ free speech. As a liberal, Jesuit
campus that fosters and encouragesconversation and dialogue in
a non-violent arena. SL' has always paved the way for muted
voices.
Unfortunately, it seems as though those rights arc reserved
exclusively for individuals speaking out against the Schoolof the
Americas, the war against Iraq or other human rights issues.
These stances are fine, but there remains an intellectual void
created by a tacitly implied understanding that certain stances do
not qualify for protection under the First Amendment. One of
these is the pro-war movement.
It is assumed that those who are pro- war are just pawns ofBush
urignorant.vengeful hicks,or both.And thisassumption issimply
not so.
In an ideal world let's call it heaven— there would be an
intellectualdebate around the Iraqi wyrth.n wouldhaveboth sides
explaining themselves and coming to an understanding in a civil
manner even ifboth sides don't agree. Andit would, at the veryleast, be an improvement on the current situation
Currently, the campus' dialogue on war consists of the same,
redundant anti-war sentiment. And this one-sided intellectual
atmosphere is a shame. This school is an academic institution
not anactivist organization and the proper function of a university is to encourage free, civil,and open dialogue.
!n accomplish or SU lo return to its liberal framework, the
narrow margins of the war debate need to he widened to include
the legitimate voices whoarc in support of war.Moreover, faculty
and students should not be afraid of advocating unpopular and
minority positions.
Pleasedo not misunderstand. Thiseditorial is not aboutwhether
we should go to war. This is about letting those who arc being
unethically silenced speak without fear of being judgedor ostracized.
Finally, by enlarging live boundaries of the war debate, we
would not allow our anti-war sentiments to causeus tounfairly
judge our ROTC students. In the midst of all our protests and
rallies,keep in mind the ROTC students who will actually fight
this war and may ultimately sacrifice their lives for our safety.
Even if you think a war with Iraqis wrong, that's noreason not
to support your fellow students whohave dedicatedtheir lives to
the defense ofour country.Just try and understand what it would
be running amidst gunchatterand explosions and to think through
itall that you don't evenhave the goodwishesof your friends with

—

—

Rethinking drinking age
sage in these statistics?
Themain argument ajtainsi lowering the drinking uge is centered
on the assumption thatby dropping
the age, we would produce a new
line of younger underagedrinkers.
In reality, statistics fromothercounti u:s ih;ii have lowered the drinking
age do iml support this theory.
Studies show that after an initial
spike in underagealcohol consumption, following a change in legal

—

—

BIRCH BLAIR
Spectator Columnist

Howcan Americajustify adrink- aye figures return tonormal And, in
whiic the votin
some cases, drop below the previand draft bar is set at 18? We'reold ous number.
enough when Uncle Sam wants
But underage drinkers are much
something Ikiiii iiNMifli asdui hard more irresponsible...right? With
earned dollars or military service. this view in mind. il't. interesting
but mM when it comes lo reaping that the majority of people whodie
rewards lor being considered from binge drinking in the United
"grown ups" such us having a States arc over 25.
margarita with friends once finals
Until recently people thought
over.
lowering
are
the drinking aj;e to 18
For somereason,ourgovernment would too closely synchronize the
Imils it necessary to lake a hypo- acquisition of a driver's license.
Critical stance on adulthood, liithcr The common misconception that
ing age of 21

a person has the ability to make
rationallife decisions beginning at
TheSpectator EditorialBoard consists qy Nicole Retana, 18. or they have the ability to make
life decisions at the age of
Scan Rf.iu, Austin L. Burton and JC Santos. Signed rational
2 1. We cannot have it both ways,
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THF- AUTHORS AND NOT however,
this is exactly the stance,
NKCHSSAKII.Y OP THI-. SI'MTAIOR, Sf.ATTLF UNIVERSITY OR ITS whichhas been adopted to dak*
STUDENT BODY.
Itis somewhatironicthattheU.S.
is one of only four nations with a

you.

1
OF—LA-/
Jl #i1\JI\
—1
— JiL/
s
u
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♥—
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Keeping Watch Since 1933

NicoleRetana,Editor-in-Chief
Austin L. Burton, Co-Managing
Editor, CopyEditor
Sean Reid,Co-Managing Editor,
DistributionManager
Jamila Johnson, News Editor
Nate Zell,Sports Editor
JC Santos, OpinionEditor
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or v magic potion but rather as an
accepted part of life.
Giventhat oursociety maynot be
able to handle doing away with the
drinking ageoutright,however,our
culturestamlsto ggffl v great justice
by eliminating the UirxKickMTUMi ni

drinking.
But first the issue If it stands
needs to be reviewed.The current
drinking age regulates very little.
The discussion should focus on the
education of America's youth on
healthydrinking habits.Drinkiniris
seen us a forbidden fruit to iihwi
teenagers, something to be donein
yourbasement orat back porch keg
parties.This type ofmentality causes
the most problems.
If we face the truth, we'llsec that
the current nonsensical drinkingage
causes young adults to take more
risks than if they could drink legally.
IIyoung people were encouraged
todrink moderatelyandin the often,
rather than creating a dangerous
mystiquearoundalcohol,WBwould

underage drinkersarc themostdani'l-iYius behind the wheel docs not
have the statistical backing. As far definitely see more responsible
as drunk driving is concerned, 45' drinking habits. So (he next time
year-olds furoutshoo! teenagers m you arc forced to close you dorm
room to have abeer with friends or
fatalities.
When the argument is boiled ask a memberof the 21 -plus club to
down, the current laws are simply make a run to the liquor store, just
remember, you might just bedoing
not working.
'this,
drinking age over 18, according to
ol
Because
it istime wedrew America v favor.
the Intelnational Center for Alco- fromthe experience ol others.Ital
hol Policies, yet it produces oneof iuiis, Creeks and Chinese have tew Birch Blair is a freshman
the highest alcohol abuse rates in drinking problems. In these societ- joumalstmmajor. Contact himat
the world. Is there a hidden mes- ies, alcohol is seen not as a poison birchb&seailieu,edu
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Resisting threats from a homebred terror

Charles a. Wesley
Cover Editor
My governmentwill not terrorize
me.
This weekmillionsof people over
the world took to the streets and
said the same thing in their own
voices. For over a year we have
been subjected to v massive and
systematic campaign of terror. But
this is noterror forged bybinLaden.
This is a terror manufactured domestically homegrown terrorism
with a serious budget. The campaign to frighten, to "shock and
awe" theAmerican people intosubmission is building steam. But unlike the scare wars of the cold warrior glory days,ihe ruse is not goinging
to work this lime around.
We, of course,lire under a "code
orange" (highj alert on the
government's dial-o-terror. This

—

system is meant to alert the public

about the current status of tcruirist
ailivital01theyplotand scheme to

kill us.But in reality,it isamethod
ofcontrol. It's afear factory used to
terrorize (he public into believing
thiit weare under imminent threat,
that at any secondplumesof gasare
going lv kill us, At least (hat's how
the government wants us to feel.
On Valentine's Day ( went to
Ground Zero (a trip every American should think about making).
Along the wayIpassednews ftands
with headlines thai read "Cyanide
Alert." Government reports said
terrorists planned to till NYCsubways withcyanide gas. At the same
lime, home-improvement stores
sverc running out of duct tape and
plastic as nervous Americans followed Secretary of Homeland Security Tom Ridge's advice to seal
windows (theidea is toprotect oneselffrombio-terrorattacks at home).
But us Ilooked through chainlink fences at a hole in the ground
that resembled a construction site
more iliiin iikisn grave, Ifmuul
myself not feeling scared at <ill. I
;i

foundmyselfin communion with a

national tragedy that transcendsreligionand politics.Ifound a singularity in thebrokenconcrete,scarred
buildingsami.soml>crtourists, Many

people died there.
And thai is the only truth.
I thought of all the people who

Letterstotheeditor
The truth about
sweatshops
Inrr^portv ivMvik. i

oM-

"igned tocnturc thitf faetorie* prinlticing colle^uii: iippwcl re»pec! the ri|fht» n( all wini■
Lastly, we cluJtaigr tbt "Aay y<w
ielucluuCly i
unoodc Q\Marti

sflNa

Sltivt&B IK Cipalik til uMimc" I

died that day and something struck
me: nothingthat hashappenedsince
9-11 affects them. They're gone.
Andnothing'sgoingtochange that.
Politici. don't mailer to them.
What good will it do (Item now?
Religiousconflict doesn't matter to
them What do they care if the living arc fighting for this or for thul
because of this or that? Their involvementis over.Theyarc forever
on pause; forever living on9- 11 n
the rest of the world leaves then
behind. Everything that has been
done in their name since then has
absolutelynothing todo with them.
Ithas to do withus.
Once 1 realized this, Ifelt angry
that peoplearc using this tragedyto
further an agenda.1felt angry that
someone is trying to make me feel
scared by dangling these poor
people's corpses over me like a
bloodied dagger. Ifelt angry that I
was supposed to keep silent with
my headunder my pillow and my
eyes closed while my government
made my decisions for me.
Ifelt like screaming NO.
The next day 350,000 people
myself and several Seattle friends
included did exactly that.
Millions came toRome,London,
Tokyo, Hong Kong even people
in Antarctica took part (McMurdo
Station).Alloverthe world, people
said war is not going to stop violence. All over people said that an
evil dictator is not the only ttUttla

—

—

—

you need to yo to war. All over
people said theydo not believe war
will makeus safer.
ThreedayslaterBushlikened the
millions of protestors to v "focus
gioup," saying security is the only
issue he is concerned about.
But Bushhas Iretl his.credibility.
Firstcumc thebombshellthul v British intelligence report,whichColin
Powell referred to in his UN prc"iciiuition Q| a "fine report," was in
Tact largely plagiarized, word for
word including typos, from a decade-old research paper written by
an American graduate student.The
Pentagon otily tabled plans for a
dis-informalioncampaign aimed at
influencing international public
opinion with pro-American propaganda (bothin enemy andfriendly
nations) after public outcry. Then
we hear on Friday, from it K»wmmerit official,thattheprimary source
for the Code Orange alert was.in
fact, likely fabricated.
Meanwhile inChicago2l,people
arc dead and 57 are injmvd aft<:r ;i
panicked crowd stampeded alter
someoneshouteda warningabout a
terrorist attack (in truth, a security
guard u.vcdpepper spray tobreak up
a fighl between two women)Did 21 people die because of a
lie? Bush tells us ul Qacda and
Saddam arc linked. The FBI and
CIA sayno.Bush tells usSaddam is
making nuclear weapons. The UN
.'us found no such evidence. Bush
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after peopleduct and cover,wehear
theevidence never actually existed
in the first place.
How can anyone believe v word
the government says?Everythingis
stviot. Everything is done in the
name of "security." How do we
know (he Pentagon's disinformationstrategyisn'tbeingutilisedboth
abroad and at home? How do we
know ifsecret intelligenceis trueor
not? Nobodycan see ih« facts. Nobody can see whatis true and what
isn t.Democracydies behinddosed
doors. All that is left is fascism.
If you're not seated, for all we
know,youcould yourself beseenas
a threat by Ihe government (and
everyonealready
' knows that being
acitizen doesn t meanyou are guaranteed your constitutional rights if
you're considered a "threat" ask
Jose Padilla).
Ilook at all this, these lies, these
scare tactics. Ground Zero, and I
say No. No. I am not scared. I
refuse to let my government terrorizeme.and Irefuse to let theghosts
of 2.000 peoplewander throughmy
head as their tragedyis usedto push
an agenda that has nothing to do
w itlithem.Irefuse tolet my country
go to warfor no goodreason.
't.'

—

Charles Wesley is a junior
English major. Contact him at
wesleyc&seattleu.edit
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sue There are reports showing that
Bush might have turned down an
offer to stop nuclear testing and
research inexchange forpeace and
normalized relations.The growing
crisis inNorth Korcuwillhavctobc
addressed eventually,but Rush is
100 busy tryingd> shove a preemptive strike against Iraq down (he
world's throats.
In what way willHush CtMXWe (0
act ugainM North Korea? Will iw
turn down North Korean oilers for
peace and "concessions" which
he sees as "blackmail" and tnkc
military action against his Axis of
Evil,therefore perpetuatinghU hemhl. evil-conqueror image? War
slill isn't the answer. Kirn Jong II
might sec that (here arc ul,
motivesin a war jL'jinsi Iraq, 0& is
fairlyohvii >usdwiiuuhof the world.
.Hid liehuisectninglycalled Rush's
Mvi! i ii ,- iiir tiucleti pngnuna
leverage, he ma> bt able u> linullv
"mum peace forhis country,end3D
".if conflict, and focus oneconomic troubles jl home, If Bush
truly wan(', pQfltt, in tton*\ n-\.
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Koioii is not i roiruc siutc. and
shouldn't tviroicdj.ilive no.Mcountry on ihc hit list of a MIE-«rvit)]|
leader hoping for rc-clcction.
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What do you think of beer being served in the Bistro?

"I don't think it really
matters. It just makes it
more accessible for people
who are already 21."

"I don't see any reason
"
why they should.
Adam Hailey,Junior,
MechanicalEngineering

"Superb.

KATRINA HALE, FRESHMAN,
POLITICALSCIENCE

"

Kelly Wallace, junior,
English & politicalscience

"If you could pay for it

with your campus card,
that'd be bliss/
RYAN BISCHOFF, SOPHOMORE,
ACCOUNTING
Correction: The photo attributed to Natalie
Walters in last week's CV was incorrect.
The photo was of Alicia Katnik.
Abby Laxa / Staff Photographer

The Spectator does
— not...

...condone SgamblingS in any way, shape, or form

especially not at

any of these fine institutions:

Emerald Queen Casino, Silver Dollar Casino, Tulalip Casino,
Freddy's Club, Diamond Lil's, Mirage, MGM Grand, Bellagio,
Luxor,the Monte Carlo, the Excalibur,New York, New York, Paris,
Sahara,Riviera, Circus Circus,Stardust, Treasure Island,Caesar's
Palace,Rio,MandalayBay, Vacation Village, Klondike, Hard Rock,
Aladdin, Maxim, Imperial Palace, Venetian, Desert Inn, Oneida
Bingoand Casino, Ho-Chunk Casino, Potowatomi Bingo, Northern
Lights Casino, Double Eagle Casino, Lucky Eagle Casino, Seven
Cedars Casino, or Quinault Resort Casino.

Nothing Happened
Last Week

HUMAN SHIELD

On Tuesday, Feb. 11, Reuters
reported the actions of a myriad
groupof Western anti-waractivists
planning tojourney toIraq and form
RAZZIES
vage whatever is left of a career ""human shields" in the country's
(HalfPast Dead). The Razzie win- population centers to deter a U.S.
The nomineesareinfortheRazzie ners will be announced March 22 attack. Almost 50 activists gained
awards, the annual alternative to right before the Oscar ceremony, visas to enter the country, and said
the Oscars, which dutifully point andhere's hopingunderdogBritney in a pressconference inTurkey that
out the year's cream of the crap takes home the statuette. Sidenote: they hopeU.S. politiciansandmiliin films, acting,directing,etc. And Colin Parrell is still the luckiest tary leaders will reconsiderbombing areas inBaghdad if Westerners
of course, this year was not lacking man in the WORLD.

in choice candidates, what with the
lie in the area.
Academy
nominating
Razzie
FULLFORCEPOWER
Madonna"s SweptAwayremakeand
YEAH.HELL YEAH.
MadameBritney's Crossroad*last
The Brits took a cue from the
Because no one gets tired of sciMonday.Feb. 10,as reportedby the Aussies onThursday,Feb. 13, when
AP.Razzie contendersinclude Jen- Reuters reported the results of the fi news. ParadeMagazine reported
acting {Enough), United Kingdom's 2001 census, on the military's new weapon
nifer Lopez's bad
"
[iddieMurphy s "comedy"( TheAdrevealinghundreds of thousands of project "Zeus" last Sunday, Feb.
venturesofPluto Nash),andSteven people to be following the religion 16. Zeus of course,is a reference to
Seagal's truly sad attempt to sal- of "Jedi." The manipulationof the theGreek god whocalleddown the
"Other" box formarking one's reli- thunderon fellow deities andlesser
gion has been the focus of the fa- mortals viahis trustyhandheldlightnaticalStar W«/\v-inspired Internet ning bolts. The U.S.'s Zeus concampaign, which asked people to sists of a device using a so-called
"doitbecauseyouloveStar Wars" "laser"that is mounted onto veor"just toannoy people."Impres- hicles to clear mine fields. Milisive. Most impressive.
tary officials claim that after one
field test Zeus wipedout 800mines
and explosives in a fraction of the
V-DAY
timecompared to traditionalmethUniversity
Seattle
students cel- ods. Similar "lasers'" alsoexistthat
ebrated Valentine's Day last Fri- can counteract rocketsand artillery
day. Feb. 14 the only way they shells inmidair.No wordwasmenknowhow:byredubbingthe event tioned on when these "lasers'" will
"Single AwarenessDay" andcall- he mass-produced todeal withfront
ingit bulls@!%. Campion Tower line conflicts,orifthey'llevenmake
residentschose togathertogetherin it into the Americanhome. But evthe Lobby's TV Lounge to watch eryone can dream.
Michael Quiroz / Feature Editor
the super-depressingdruggie flick. Scan Reidcompiles strange stories
Scan Reidand Charles Wesley work late into the night editing and laying
Requiem
for a Dream. Gentlemen fornavel lint. Send him any odd
out the designfor the 15th issue.
and ladies, this reporter salutesyou. news at reids@seattleu.edu
"
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